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IMMEDIATELY state + weeklies
UM ANNOUNCES FUNDING PRIORITIES
MISSOULA—
University of Montana President Richard C. Bowers has announced UM's list of 
priority needs for funding by the 1981 Montana Legislature. In a report Friday to his 
Council of Citizens, a 60-member state-wide advisory board, Bowers said that the 
most important funding needs of the University are increases in faculty salaries, 
academic program operations, library acquisitions, research and short- and long-range 
maintenance and building programs.
The University president said that the goal of the funding priorities is "to 
maintain the high educational quality at UM."
Bowers commented that UM has a "very large job to do" to obtain what it needs, but 
he is optimistic because of the support for UM that he has seen among legislators, 
candidates and the public. He added that the support is "stronger than I've seen in 
the past.
"Almost all of the legislators and candidates I've talked with don't want to see 
the University of Montana's or the Montana University System's quality diminish due 
to a lack of proper funding-education is important to them," Bowers said.
Bowers, along with a team of UM administrators, faculty, students and University- 
District Representative Daniel Kenrnis, recently completed a tour of the state to 
talk with most of the legislative candidates and UM alumni groups. The UM team 
informed them about UM's programs and the necessity for proper funding for maintaining 
educational quality for the state.
The University's specific "most-needed" items for funding include the following:
(over)
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--Increases in faculty salaries, to bring the level of UM's faculty earnings 
to amounts comparable to regional and national average figures. A dollar amount 
for the increase awaits the establishment of a new student-to-faculty funding 
fo rmu 1 a.
--Increases in 1ibrary acquisitions, which have experienced sharp price rises 
while UM has remained behind in meeting those costs and consequently purchased fewer 
books and materials. An increase of $200,000 will be sought.
--"Start-up costs" for new master's degree programs in social work and computer 
science and a post-baccalaureate clinical program in medical technology. As new 
programs in the state, they will need special funds for starting which would not be 
available through the Legislature's formula funding process. For the biennium period, 
$646,223 will be sought for these new programs.
--Additional funds for faculty development, which helps faculty members keep their 
professional skills up-to-date through exchange programs, workshops and sabbatical 
leave for study and research. A total of $100,000 is being requested over the biennium.
--Additional state funds for organized research programs like the Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research, the Wood Chemistry Laboratory, Stella Duncan Institute 
(researches infectious diseases and respiratory ailments), the Earthquake Research 
Laboratory, the Institute for Human Resources and other individual research projects 
which require matching funds for other grants. UM is requesting $150,000 for 
additional organized research funds.
--Increased funds for regular maintenance of buildings and equipment (such as 
painting, minor repairs on heat controls, ceilings, etc.). UM will require $901,300 
for maintenance for 1981-83«
—  Increased funds for the Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment Station to 
expand research in long-range forestland productivity. Currently the experiment station 
receives $592,016; UM will request an increase of $862,094 for a total of $1 ,454,110 
for 1981-83.
The above figures have been recommended by the Board of Regents.
(more)
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Building projects which will need funding include:
— Major maintenance projects like roof repairs, fire and safety remodeling will 
require $446,867 for 1981-83. This amount has been recommended by the Regents.
--Funds for construction of a Fine Arts/Radio-Television building are a "high 
priority" to meet the needs of UM's fine arts and broadcast journalism programs which 
are now desperately in need of adequate facilities. An estimated $8,600,000 will be 
requi red.
--Funds for a building for clinical psychology program which has increased its 
research activities and needs new physical facilties.
The UM president said some of these needs could be met through the Legislature's 
formula funding process if the formula is adequate. Since 1977 the Montana Legislature 
has funded the university system according to formulas based on student enrollment 
figures. The 1979 Legislature mandated a study for a better formula, which is nearing 
completion by the Legislative Interim Finance Committee and Legislative Fiscal Analyst's 
office.
Bowers foresees a possible barrier to UM meeting its goals in that no one yet knows
the amount of revenues the state will have available for funding all state agencies.
He cited unknown factors like the fate of the estimated $45 million to $90 million 
state surplus, the legality of spending coal-tax funds and the effect of the voter- 
mandated tax-indexing measure as making it difficult to estimate the state's revenues 
and thus possible expenditures*
He added that even though legislators often are in favor of quality education
"the rub comes when they ask 'Where are the fu^ds going to come from?'"
Bowers attributed much of the changing attitude of the public and legislators to 
the "effective" alumni activities in the state. He said that this support and 
positive activities have influenced the opinions of legislators, improved UM's 
enrollment through more thorough recruiting and improved the service and quality image 
of the University throughout the state. He emphasized that the alumni would be an 
integral and heavily relied-upon source of support for UM during the 1981 legislative 
session.
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